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STATE:

New Mexico
COUNTY:

Colfax
FOR NPS USE ONLY

ENTRY DATE

LOCATION

Raton Pass
AND/OR HISTORIC:

(Old) Raton Pass

STREET AND NUMBER:

5 miles north of Raton
CITY OR TOWN:

Raton
STATE

New Mexico

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT:

COUNTY:

Colfax
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CATEGORY

(Check One)
OWNERSHIP STATUS

ACCESSIBLE

TO THE PUBLIC

1 1 District Q Building

Site Q Structure

1 1 Object

□ Public 
a Private

1 1 Both

Public Acquisition:

□ In Process

r~l Being Considered

[3 Occupied

1 1 Unoccupied 
□ Preservation work 

in progress

Yes:

1 1 Restricted

1 1 Unrestricted

E No

PRESENT USE (Check One or More as Appropriate)

I I Agricultural 
1 I Commerciol 
I I Educational 
I I Entertoinment

I I Government 
I I Industrial 
I I Military 
l~l Museum

□ Pork
□ Private Residence
□ Religious 
I I Scientific

^ Transportation 
□ Other (Specify)

Comments 
Ra i 1 T-narl

[5. tOCATION^F LEGAL DESCRIPTION

STREET AND NUMBER:

Star Route
CITY OR TOWN:

STATE: CODF

Trinidad Co) orarin

5WNER OF PROPERTY
WNER'S NAME:

Mr. Donald

COURTHOUSE, REGISTRY OF DEEDS. ETC:

Colfax County Courthouse
STREET AND NUMBER:

CITY OR TOWN:

Raton New Mexico
^EI^FMnTATIQN fN EXISTING SURVEYS

TITLE OF SURVEY:___________ A)ov\c...
DATE OF SURVEY:

□ Federal □ State □ County □ Local

DEPOSITORY FOR SURVEY RECORDS:

STREET AND NUMBER:

CITY OR TOWN:



7. DESCRIPTION

CONDITION
\ 1 Excellent 0 Good □ Fair

(Check One)
I } Deteriorated I I Ruins O Unexposed

(Check One)
Altered I I Unaltered

(Check One)

n Moved ^ Original Site

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (ifknown) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The route of the trail through Raton Pass has been established as follows; 
the trail ascended Raton Creek Canyon to the pass summit, directly over the 
present railroad tunnel, turned west and slightly north on the dividing 
ridge for about one quarter mile, then bent south again to descend along the 
course of Willow Creek to the present town of Raton. Railroad and highway 
construction have wiped out large sections of the trail remains, but on the 
northwesterly jog of the trail at the summit, and along Willow Creek below 
the summit, distinct trail remains can be found.

With the exception of railroad right-of-way and the new U.S. Route 85-87 
which parallels the railroad and the old Trail, the Pass is still covered 
with willow and pinon trees and the smaller shrubs and ground cover. South 
of the summit however, various of the tributaries of Willow Creek have cut 
and eroded the banks along which the Trail ran.

BOIMDARTRS; Due to the Inadequacy of the U.S.G.S. coverage of the northern 
portion of the Pass in Colorado, it is necessary to refer to Map A, the 
composite aerial photographic map as well in the boundary description.

Beginning at the Woo tton Tailgate marker (refer to Map A), proceed due east 
.75 miles to the eastern limit of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad 
right-of-way, thence south along said right-of-way to the northern entrance 
of the Raton Tunnel, thence east 100 yards, thence south to the southern 
entrance to Raton Tunnel, maintaining a constant width of 100 yards between 
the eastern boundary of the right-of-way and the landmark boundary. At the 
southern entrance of the tunnel, proceed west 100 yards to the eastern 
boundary of the right-of-way, thence continue south along said boundary 
approximately three miles to the point Indicated on Map- as the- jutretion— 
of the early pack & foot trail and the Santa JFe Trail \^jotton Toll Road). 
Thence continue due west to the 7500' contour and proceed north along said
contour for 1.75 miles, thence northwest in a straight line to the 7650'
contour, thence north along said contour approximately .25 miles to its 
intersection with a branch of Willow Creek, thence due north to the State 
line, thence east along the State line .4 miles to a point .25 miles west 
of the eastern boundary of the railroad right-of-way, thence continue north 
to the point of origin along a line paralleling the eastern boundary of said 
right-of-way at a constant distance of .25 miles.

These boundaries employ the natural features of the terrain where feasible, 
and man made features, i.e. the railroad, when necessary. Due to the 
nature of travel on the trail, and subsequent developments, it has been 
necessary to provide sufficient latitude in the landmark boundaries to 
account for variations in the trail through the pass.
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PERIOD (Check One or More as Apptoptiate)
I I Pre-Columbian I CD 16th Century

□ 15th Century □ 17th Century

I I 18th Century 
RFI 19th Century

I I 20th Century

SPECIFIC DATE(S) (II Applicable and Known) 1821. 1866. 1879

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Check One or More as Appropriate)

Abor iginol 
I I Prehistoric 
CD Historic 

CD Agriculture 
I I Architecture 
□ Art

Commerce

CD Communicotions 
CD Conservation

□ Education □ Political

□ Engineering □ Religion/Phi-

□ Industry losophy

□ Invention Q Science

□ Landscape Q Sculpture

Architecture □ Sociol/Human-

□ Literature

^ Military Q Theater

I I Music g] Transportation

r~l Urbon Planning 
I I Other (Specify)

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Raton Pass was the shortest and most practicable route from the upper 
Arkansas Valley to New Mexico. Both as a barrier and a gateway, the Raton 
Mountains symbolized the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe Trail as did no 
other landmark. Those who traveled this way viewed Raton Pass as the 
climactic challenge of the trip to Santa Fe, for ahead, under the looming 
cliffs of castellated Fisher's Peak, lay a tortuous, rugged trail that 
claimed many wagons and animals as the price of passage.

Because this way was hard, and because it was longer than the Cimarron 
Cutoff by a hundred miles, it was not as significant as the shorter route 
in the routine progress of trail development. However, at times of decisioi^, 
when the course of history was being abruptly altered, the Mountain Branch, 
and its greatest landmark, Raton Pass, played crucial roles, most notably 
in Kearney's conquest of New Mexico in 1846, and the Colorado Volunteers' 
staunching of the Confederate invasion in 1862.

HISTORY; The first man to cross Raton Pass with wagons was Captain William 
Becknell in 1821, Before him there had been Indians, Conquistadores, 
trappers and traders, but all these had traveled on foot or with horses 
or mule trains. Becknell traveled west from Franklin, Missouri to Bent's 
Fort, Colorado, and then south through the Raton Pass. The narrow trail 
followed the dry rocky bed of Raton Creek on the north ascent and Old 
Willow Creek on the southern descent. The narrow defile was so craggy as 
to permit the passage of only one wagon at a time at some places, and the 
wagon axles were splintered and sawed by the rocks which covered the "trail

Although Becknell "opened" Raton Pass for wagon traffic, the next year, 
1822, he opened up a new route, the Cimarron Cutoff, which cut across the 
Cimarron Desert, south of the Mountain Trail. The hazards of the desert 
and the increased Indian harassment were scfoh judged to be less'trpublesome 
than Raton Pass and the longer Mountain Branch, and by the time ofjthe 
Mexican War the Cimarron Cutoff had replaced the Mountain"Branch a^ "the" 
Santa Fe Trail, and until the outbreak of the Civil War and the increased 
danger of Confederate as well as Indian raiding, the Mountain Branch was 
virtually abondoned. i
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W. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 

DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY

NW
NE
SE
SW

LATITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds
UTM 13.544670. 

13.546750. 
13.546730. 
;3.544700.

40)
40)
40)
40)

LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds
6400> 0 ■
16430. 
I060Q, lb 
1058a d.

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: 1520 aCCeS

ILIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES

Colorado

New Mexico

STATE: CODE

COUNTY

Las Animas
COUNTY:

Colfax
COUNTY:

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 
in the National Register and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the c-iteria and procedures set 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is:

National □ State □ Local □

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 
National Register.

Director, Olfice of Archeotogy and Historic Preservation
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Historic Sites Survey

DATE

2/10/75
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1100 L Street
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STATE CODE

Washinaton D.C. 11
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Form 10-300o 
(July 1969)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 

INVENTORY - NOMINATION FORM

Raton Pass (Continuation Sheet)

STATE

New Mexico
COUNTY

Colfax
FOR NFS USE ONLY

ENTRY NUMBER DATE ■%

1(Number an entries) Statement of Significance Cont’d Page #2
In 1846, the Mountain Branch played a crucial part in the invasion of New 
Mexico by Kearney’s Army of the West. Kearney's selection of the Mountain 
Branch was based on two major factors: one. Bent's Fort offered a convenient 
base of operations, closer than any other to the hostile territory, and two, 
the Mountain Branch was better watered than the notorious Cimarron Desert in 
the middle of the summer. Kearney set out from Bent's Fort on August 2, 
followed by a train of traders. Road crews were sent out in advance to 
improve the trail through the Pass as best they could. The army crossed in 
one day with great difficulty; in many places they were forced to raise the 
wagons over sharp spurs with ropes, but it was in the descent that the narrow 
and rocky trail wreaked the greatest havoc, and many wagons were destroyed.

After the passage of the Army of the West, the Mountain Branch was abandoned 
with the exception of the random caravan with business at Bent's Fort. Once 
again, however, with the outbreak of war, in 1860, the Mountain Branch became 
the more traveled route due to the vulnerability of the Cimarron Cutoff to 
Confederate raiders. The Trail at this time became largely a Union supply 
route, and armed protection of the supply trains was a necessity. In additior 
to the Confederate raiders, the withdrawl of Federal troops from the frontier 
outposts stimulated an increase in Indian attacks on the trains. Union 
patrols along the Mountain Branch were a routine necessity for keeping the 
lifeline of the Western troops. In 1862, Raton Pass further served the 
Union cause when it was used by the Colorado Volunteers in their rush to join 
the Union troops at Glorieta Pass where the Confederate Invasion of the 
southwest was halted.

In 1865, with the close of the war, an individual approached the territorial 
legislatures of Colorado and New Mexico for charters to build a road from 
Trinidad, Colorado, to the Canadian River in New Mexico. Richens L. "Uncle 
Dick" Wbotton was to build a toll road through Raton Pass, and his
charters were granted without trouble. In the spring of 1866, he began the 
clearing, grading, blasting, and bridge building necessary to make an all 
year road suitable for heavy wagon and stagecoach travel out of the twenty- 
seven mile stretch which had been termed the worst on the entire Santa Fe 
Trail. Woottoni'sefforts were amply rewarded as traffic^from_New Mexico to 
eastern Colorado through the Pass increased heavily, and j^j-gQ^^^^collected 
$1.50 a wagon. The Barlow-Sanderson Company established a stage station at 
Wooten's Ranch, five miles below the summit on the northern slope and Uncle 
Dick became an Innkeeper as well. By 1868, the advancing railhead had by
passed the Cimarron Cutoff and the tollroad received the bulk of the wagon 
traffic, but by 1879-80, the Santa Fe Railroad had scaled Raton Pass through 
a series of switchbacks, and J^otton'"s^°^l^°^‘^ crowded out, as was the 
San Fe Trail itself.

The railroad has since been routed under the summit of the Pass by means of a 
tunnel, but it still follows the route of the old Trail along Raton Creek on 
the north side and Willow Creek on the south. Thus, the best-preserved re
mains of the Trail exist on the "saddle," or summit of the Pass.
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Form No. 10-301 
(Rev. 10-74)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HIStORIC PLACES 

PROPERTY MAP FORM

FOR NPS USE ONLY

SEE INSTRUCTIONS IN HOW TO COMPLETE NATIONAL REGISTER FORMS 
TYPE ALL ENTRIES - ENCLOSE WITH MAP

NAME
HISTORIC (Old) Raton Pass

AND/OR COMMON
Raton Pass

LOCATION
CITY. TOWN Raton -VICINITY OF COUNTY Colfax STATE New Mexico

MAP REFERENCE
SOURCE U.S.G.S. Raton Quad. 

SCALE 1:62,500 DATE 1912 -s'-

REQUIREMENTS
TO BE INCLUDED ON ALL MAPS

1. PROPERTY BOUNDARIES
2. NORTH ARROW
3. UTM REFERENCES
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Form No. 10-301 
(Rev. 10-74)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 

PROPERTY MAP FORM

FOR NPS USE ONLY

lillilliRECEIVED

iiliiiiii
DATE ENTERED

SEE INSTRUCTIONS IN HOW TO COMPLETE NATIONAL REGISTER FORMS 
TYPE ALL ENTRIES -- ENCLOSE WITH MAP

NAME
HISTORIC (Old) Raton Pass

AND/OR COMMON
Raton Pass

LOCATION
CITY, TOWN -VICINITY OF COUNTY

Raton Colfax
STATE

New Mexico

MAP REFERENCE
SOURCE Mary Huey & Clyde Arquero, SWRO, NPS

SCALE 2" = 1/2 mile date 1963

REQUIREMENTS
TO BE INCLUDED ON ALL MAPS

1. PROPERTY BOUNDARIES
2. NORTH ARROW
3. UTM REFERENCES
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The following resolution of the Advisory Board on ^
National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monament is , * ,f ’ ^ y
suTanitted in accoi-dance with your request of Fehi^iaiy 5, to y */•
be notified of the Board's action in evaluating the historical ^ - ■*' 
significance of Santa Fe Trail sites:
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"The Advisory Board on National Parks,
Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monviments, having 
considered and evaluated the several sites treated 
in the study of the Santa Fe Trail, recommends that
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s35 ■ in illustrating and connnemorating this importantfc

part of our historical heritage: '
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Bent's Old Fort, Colorado '
Fort Lamed, Kansas , y ,,l
Raton JPasi^_ Colorado-New Mexico '';:. .;, .jy-y''f 
Santa Fe (The Plaza,^^"!^^ ^ .. ."'''■‘>'‘*^.4 . ^

Ctovemors, San Miguel Mission) .' ' ,y. j
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New Mexico
Wagon Bed Springs, Kansas’ ■%'S?
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gible for Registered National 

Fred A. Seaton announced toda;,.

NATIONAL PARK SERYICE 

For Release to PM's, DECEMBER 19, I960

ADDITIONAL SITES RECOMffiNDED F«0R HISTORK 

Seventy additional sites have been declared el 

Historic Landmark status, Secretary of the Interior

The sites possessing exceptional historic and Archeological value are among 

111 described in six new "theme studies" in the Nat.onal Park Service series 

covering all the major periods of human history in jimerioa. The six studies are; 
Political and Military Affairs, 1783-1830; The Civij. War, 1861-1865; and four 

sub-themes under Westward Expansion and Extension o

entitled; The Santa Fe Trail; The Cattlemen's Empire: Military and Indian Affairs:

and Tho Texas Revolution and the War with Mexico. 1820-1853.

National Park Service Director Conrad L, Wirth 
41 are already represented in the Park Service and 1,he remaining 70 sites have 
been recommended by the Advisory Beard on National Jarks, Historic Sites, Buildings, 
and Monuments as eligible for Registered National Hj

The National Registry of Historic Landmarks w£ 
and established by the National Park Service in Octe 
studies covering the English, French, and Spanish Ej 
Development of the English Colonies, 1700-1775; and 
1763-1830 were announced. A total of 124 sites wer« 
eligible for Landmark status and the remainder alrea 
or having received Federal recognition.

The National Registry of Historic Landmarks is 
endorse the preservation and protection of structure 
by States, other public agencies, or historical soci 
owners of historic landmarks to maintain them.

the National Boundaries;

said that, of the 111 sites, 
he remaining 70 sites h« 
arks. Historic Sites, B\ 
storic Landmark status.

s approved by Secretary Seaton 
her of this year. Five theme 
ploration and Settlement; the 
The Advance of the Frontier, 

recommended, with 92 declared 
dy in the National Park System

designed to recognize and 
s and sites now administered 
eties and to encourage private

/
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The Registry is an outgrowth of the National sjurvey of Historic Sites and 
Buildings program of the National Park Service. This program was authorized by 
the Historic Sites Act of 1935, which provided for js ''survey of historic and 
archeological sites, buildings, and objects for the purpose of determining which 
possess exceptional value as commemorating or illusjtrating the history of the 
United States."

Administrators of sites found eligible for Lan 
National Park Service for such recognition and will 
Arrangements are also being made to make available

3mark status may apply to the 
receive a certificate.

I suitable marker.

Descriptive summaries of the sites in the pres 
are attached. A list of themes under study is also 
will be announced from time to time. The various t 
published for public distribution. Only reading co;

intly annovinced theme studies 
attached. Additional studies 

, leme studies may later be 
loies are currently available.
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XII.
XIII.
XIV.

XV,

■: - S'.

National SURVEY of historic sites and buildings

List of Themes, Subthe^es, 
and Special Studtes|

I.
II.

III.
IV.

V.
VI.

VII.
VIII.

IX,
X.

XI.

btlement

1700-1775

Prehistoric Hunters and Gatherers 
Early Indian Farmers 
Indian Villages and Communities 
Spanish Exploration and Settlement

Special Study: Spanish Colonic i ,);,'tes in the Panama 
Canal Zone

French Exploration and Settlement 
English Exploration and Settlement 1700 
Dutch and Swedish Exploration and Se 
Contact with the Indians 
Development of the English Colonies,
The War for Independence 
The Advance of the Frontier, 1763-18;JO

Subtheme: The Lewis and Clark Ex])edition
Special Study; Lincoln State ParJ 

State Memorial
Political and Military Affairs, 1783|l830 
Political and Military Affairs, 1830|1860 
The Civil War, 1861-1865
Westward Expansion and Extension of ■^he National Bovindaries 
to the Pacific, 1830-1898

Subthemes; The Santa Fe Trail 
• The Mining Frontier 

The Cattlemen's Empire 
The Farming Frontier 
Military and Indian Affairs 

Special Study: Foi
It It poi

: and Nancy Hanks Lincoln

The Texas Revolution ^nd the War with Mexico, 
1320-1853

West
Great Explorers of thd West 
Transportation and Conmunication 

Special Study; Prc

Special Jtudy: The Hubbell Tradir

t Bowie 
t Davis

The Fur Trade Era
Special Study: Thi Bailly Homestead

Overland Migrations of the Trans-Mississippi

montory Summit (Golden
Spike)

g Post
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XVI, Indigenous Peoples and Cultures 
XVII. Commerce, Industry, and Agriculture .

XVIII, Travel and Communication
XIX. Development and Conservation of Natural Resources 

XX. The Arts and Sciences
Subthemes: Education

' Architeetvire
Literature, PaintingL and Sculpture 
Inventions and Scien ;ifio Discoveries XXI. Political and Military Affairs afte^ 1865 

Special Study: Fort De Soto
" " Hawaii
" " Alaska

XXII. Social and Humanitarian Movements.
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Political and Military Affairs, ).7S?-183.i " #

In the study of Political and Military Affairsl 1763-183C, 34 
sites have been recognized as possessing exceptional value.
Twenty-six of these, net adroinistered by the National P£irJ£ Service, 
are eligible to receive certificates as Registered National 
Historic Landmarks as. follows:

.’Vs

'SV
1. Maryland State House. Annanolis. Mary Land. This was the
meeting place of the Continental Congress 
of the ratification of the Treaty ending 
V/ar and of General George Washington's re 
in-Chiefj scene of the conference which r 
of the Constitutional Convention of 1787.

2. Old State House. Hartford. Connecticut. An architectural

1'
1783-1784; scene 

the Revolutionary 
signation as Commahder- 
ssulted in the calling 

State owned.
S'.'V

monument, this.is an early public building designed by Charles
Bulfinch and one of the best restored civ 
the Federal period. Owned by the city of

3. Massachusetts State House. Boston. Massachusetts. This
master work ofthefamed architectural monument is called t 

Charles Bulfinch. It is a superb example 
in the early years of the Republic. Stat|e

4. City Hall. New York City. This struc 
considerable architectural significance, 
municipal administration in New York City 
with important political and military aff 
since its erection in 1811. Owned by the

5. United States Capitol. Washington, D.
has been the seat of the Congress of the 
1800, with one brief interruption. It is 
structure associated with the historic d 
Nation, but is also a building of archit 
interest. Federal ownership.

6. The Vftiite House. Washington. D. C. 
most important residence in the United S 
has been the heme of evei^ president sine 
of John Adams ^n 1800. Federal ownershii

ic structures 
Hartford.

•V •.

of civil architecture 
owned.

ture, which has 
tells the stoiy of 

and is associated 
airs and public figiires 
city of New York,

■'I

C. This structure 
United States since 
not only a key 

ejvelopment of the 
ectural and artistic

donsidered to be the ^ates, the White House 
e the administration

, 'i*:.
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7. nr.tap-nn House. Washington! D. C. The Oc tagorx, built in
1798-180C is a superb example of an 18th certury colonial town
house. It was designed by Dr. William Thorr 
the U. S. Capitol. Occupied temporarily in 
!v1adison, after the destruction of the White 
scene of the signing of the ratification of 
ending the War of 1812. Owned by the Americ 
Architects.

ton, eirchitect of 
1814 by President 
House, it was the 
the Peace Treaty 
an Institute of

■ ■■.v*-vvS'^=

-r, , •/?■»
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8. Decatur House. Washington. D. C. This architectural
Georgian town housemonument is one of the finest examples of a 

in Washington, and for a short time it was tpe home of naval 
hero Stephen Decatur. Owned by the Nationalj Trust for Historic 
Preservation in the United States.

■ .,'4

' -s j a
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9. Tudor Place. Washington. D. C. This strlucture, of great
architectural significance, had important historical 
associations with the families of George Washington and Robert E. 
Lee. Privately owned.

10. St. John's Episcopal Church. Washington.
notable example of late Federal architecture 
the American architect Benjamin Latrobe. 
tion on Lafayette Square, opposite the White 
has served many of the Presidents and has 
Church of the Presidents." Owned by St.

bee
John

11. Old City Hall (District Court House). Wa
One of the finest examples of Greek revival 
Washington, this structure is one of the ear 
buildings erected in the city, and George ] 
architects of the Capitol, designed the stru 
notable trials of national interest. Feder

12. Mount Vernon. Fairfax County. Virginia. 
Washington, Commander-in-Chief of Patriot fo:
Revolution and outstanding statesman, serving; as first President

D. C. This
was designed by 
lause of its situa- 
House, this Church 

come knovra as "The 
^s Parish.

shington. D. C.
architectiire in 
liest Federal 
field, one of the 

oture. Scene of 
ownership.

Home of George 
:ces during the

of the United States. Owned by the JAount Ve; 
Association.

?non Ladies ‘ :'S

13. Montlcello. nenf Oharlottesville. Virginia.
example of American architecture, Jtonticello 
President Thomas Jefferson. This structure was a place of 
pilgrimage for the great and humble who admiped Jefferson's 
character and accomplishments. Owned by the 
Memorial Foundation.

A classic 
was the home of

Thomas Jefferson

A
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14. Gunstoh Hall. Fairfax Coimty. Virginia. This structure, 
a colonial architectural gem, is a living monumert to George 
Mason, noted for his constitutional papers of hSEic importance 
in American history, including the "Virginia Dec]aration of 
Rights" of 1776, which was in part an inspiratioi for the 
Declaration of Independence and the Federal Bill of Rights. 
Owned by the Commonwealth of Virginia and administered by the 
National Society Of Colonial Dames of America.

15. Montpelier. Orange County. Virginia. This important
structure was the home of Prediident James Madisor 
including 19 years of his retirement after he ser 
of the United States. Privately owned.

for 76 years, 
ved as President

16. Oak Hill. Loudoun Countv. Virginia. This striking historic 
residence is a monument to the memory of President James Monroe. 
The structure has an important relationship to the famed Monroe 
Doctrine issued during Monroo*s last term in the ffhite House, 
and existing records show that he outlined the ideas for this 
great state paper in a letter written from Oak Hip 
owned.

11. Privately

Foe17. John Marshall House. Richmond. Virginia, 
was the home of the famed Chief Justice, John Mar 
distinguished judicial career, sessions of the Co 
that Marshall was to spend much of his time at. 
Richmond, where many of his important opinions on 
questions were undoubtedly written. Owned by the 
Richmond.

45 years, this 
shall, d\iring his 
jrt were so held 
s structure in 
constitutional 
city of

3r over 40 years,18. The Hermitage, near Nashville. Tennessee. Ft 
during which Andrew Jackson rose from a frontier ailitia commander 
to the Presidency, he made his home at the Hermitiige. Owned and 
administered by the Ladies Hermitage Association,
Tennessee.

Nashville,

19. Ashland. Lexington. Kentucky. Home of the d; 
American political leader, Henry Clay, the presen 
appears to have been in part reconstructed after 
1852. Owned by the Henry Clay Memorial Foundation

stinguished 
structure 

his death in

20. Fort Hill. Pickens County. South Carolina, 
the home of John C. Calhoun during the last 25 ye^ 
is a fitting memorial to the great American polit; 
Owned by the State of South Carolina, it is locate 
campus of Clemson Agricultural College, and is a 
the John C. Calhoun Chapter, United Daughters of

this structure, 
rs of his life 
cal leader, 
d on the 

istered by 
he Confederacy.

diiin
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21. GrniiBPl»nd. Vlnnennea. Indiaiia- The hcm« of Mlliam 
Henry Harrison, 1804-1812, during which perioc he was 
Territorial Governor of Indiana, and a foremost defender of 
white settlement against the Indian tribes at1en?)ting to 
block westward expansion of the United States. From 
"Grouseland,” in September 1811, Harrison undertook the 
offensive which reached its climax at the Battle of Tippecanoe, 
which destroyed the forces of the famous Indian leader, Tecumsehj 
a victory which influenced the campaign of Harrison for the 
Presidency thirty years later. Owned and administered by the 
Francis Vigo Chapter, Daughters of the Americajn Revolution, 
Vincennes, Indiana.

■I -ft'

■#

IX am
22. Hamilton Grange. New York Citv. Built in 
Structure was the only home ever owned by Ale: 
a major draftsman and proponent of the Federal 
and foremost architect of American financial p 
first critical years of the Federal Union. It 
few Federal period structures surviving in New 
by the American Scenic and Historic Preservatit:

1801, this 
ider Hamilton, 

Constitution, 
alicy in the 
is one of the 
York City. Owned 
in Society.

23. Springfield Armory. Snringfjeld. Massachuiaetts. This is
the United States Government's oldest manufact 
and the site of the decisive defeat of rebelli 
Shay's Rebellion, 1786-87. Federal ownership.

24. United States Military Academy. West Poin'i. New York.

uring arsenal 
(t»us farmers in

Academy hasEstablished in 1802, the United States Military 
been in continuous existence since that time and is noted for 
training the officers who have developed and o^immanded the 
regular Army establishment of the United States. Troops have 
been stationed at West Point since January, 17'|8, making it the 
oldest permanently occupied military post in the country. Federal 
ownership. . -

^frigate CoriBtitution—
vessel, "Old Ironsides," is a stirring symbol 
history. Although extensively restored, it has
lines and characteristics, and has never lost 
a commissioned ship of the United States Navy. 
1797, it was involved in the naval war with Fra|c 
and made a brilliant record in the War of 1812, 
ownership.

Massachusetts. This famed
' American naval 
retained its 

ts identity as 
Launched in 

nee, 1798-1800, 
Federal

26. Plattsburgh Bav. Plattsbiirgh. New York. S iene of the 
decisive victory of American naval forces over bhe British 
squadron, which won control of Lake Chanplain in the War of I8l2. 
Cumberland Head, overlooking the scene of this ;’amed naval action, 
is owned by the State of New York.
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In addition, eight sites are represented and ^terpreted in the 
National Park System, as follows: S',-

1. Independence National Historical Park, Pennsylvania.
2. Federal Hall National Memorial, New York.
3. Adams National Historic Site, Massachusetls.
4. Fort Washington, National Capital Parks, rear Washington, D. C.
5. Perry's Victory and Inter-national Peace Memorial National 

Monrrment, Ohio.
6. Fort McHenry National Monument and Historic Shrine, Maryland.
7. Chalmette National Historical Park, Louisiana.
8. Castle Clinton National Monument, New Yorli,
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The Civil War, 1861rl86i ;■'! .■

The Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic 
and Monuments has recognized,39 sites as posses 
value in this period of American history. Four 
not administered by the National Park Service, 
receive certificates as Registered National His 
These are as follows:

Sites, Buildings, 
sing exceptional 
teen of these, 
are eligible to 
toric Landmarks.

1. Confederate Capitol. Montgomery, Alabeima. First Capitol 
of the Confederacy. Still used as Alabama State Capitol. 
State owned. "M
2. Fort Morgan. Mobile. Alabama. Commemc 
battle sealing off one of the last two Cor 
In this sea battle. Admiral Farragut utter 
words, "Damn the torpedoes - full speed at

3. Lincoln Home. S'pringfleld. Illinois, 
house saw the emergence of Lincoln from pc 
town lawyer to that of a national figure.

4. Lincoln Tomb. S'oringfield. Illinois.
symbolizing the legacy of compassion, ■■’.o-irage, and under
standing which Abraham Lincoln left to the 
State owned.

rates the famous 
federate ports, 
ed the famous 
ead!" State owned.

This simple frame 
sition of a anall 
State owned.

A moving memorial

Union he preserved. ' 'M:
5i U. S. Grant Home State Memorial. Galeiia. Illinois.
Presented to General Grant by the city in
military service, this was Grant's home before he became
president; again in 1879, 
State owned.

and for two year

recognition of his

s following.

6. Nancy Hanks Lincoln State Memorial. Lilncoln City> Indiana.
The home of Abraham Lincoln in his early childhood. State owned

7. Perryville Battlefield. Perrwille. Kentucky. Climax of
the Confederate invasion of Kentucky. Sta

8. Fort Jackson and Fort St. Philip. Loul
Fort Jackson to stop the Union Navy caused 
to lose New Orleans. Fort St. Philip also 
part in the fight against Farragut's fleet 
owned.

%

te owned.

siana. Failure of
the Confederacy 
played a gallant 
in 1862. Privately

■ ■.•••u'Ji.i'.fcf'::.... - .•*-1



9, Franklin Battlefield. Franklin. Tenneasee. Here, General 
Hood shattered the Confederate Army Of the Tennessee in 
their attacks on his strongly posted Unipn force. Owned by 
an association.

10. Confederate Capitol. Richmond. Vlrgihia. For nearly four
Jefferson, served asyears, this building, designed by Thomas 

the Confederate. Capitol. State owned.

11. Five Forks Battlefield. Dinwiddle Co
Grant outflanked the Confederate Army to 
Richmond-Pettersburg defenses. Privatelir

12. Fort Monroe. Virginia. The nearest 
stronghold to the Confederate capital, 
the historic fight between the U. S. S. liionitor and the C.S.S, 
Virginia (Merrimac). Administered by th j U. S. Army.

mtv. Virginia. Here
force Lee from the 
owned.

:ontinuously-held Union 
'?his fort witnessed

13. White House of the Confederacy. Riohilond. Virginia.
Served as the Executive Mansion of the Confederacy during the
nearly-four years of President Jefferson 
Richmond. Owned by an association.

Davis' residence in

this chapel, Robert E. 
The chapel also

14. Lee Chapel. Lexington. Virginia. In 
Lee and members of his family are buried 
contains Lee's office as President of Washington and Lee 
University. Owned by the University.

In addition, 25 sites recognized as having ex 
already included in the National Park System.

jeptional value are 
They are as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10. 
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Abraham Lincoln National Historical 
Antietam National Battlefield Site, 
Appomattox Court House National His 
Brices Cross Roads National Battlef|Li 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga Nations 
and Tennessee.
Custis-Lee Mansion National MemoriaL 
Fort Donelson National Military Part 
Fort Jefferson National Monument, F 
Fort Pulaski National Monument, Geo: 
Fort Sumter National Monument, Sout|i 
Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania Nat 
Virginia.
Gettysburg National Military Park, 
Harpers Ferry National Monument, Ma: 
House Where Lincoln Died National M 
Kennesaw Mountain National Eattlefit

Park, Kentucky. 
Maryland.
torical Park, Virginia, 
eld Site, Mississippi. 
Military Park, Georgia

, Virginia.
, Tennessee.
■Orida. 
gia.
Carolina.

onal Military Park,

'ennsylvania. 
yland-West Virginia, 
jmorial, D, C.
Id Park, Georgia.

2 , ii.;





The Safiira ?e Trail - Westward Expansion and Extension of the 
National Boundaries to the Pacific, 1830-1398

In the subtheme study of the Santa Fe Trail in jbhe National Survey 
of Historic Sites and Buildings, six sites have been recognied as 
possessing exceptional value. Five of these, n^t administered by 
the National Park Service, are eligible to receive certificates 
as Registered National Historic Landmarks as follows:

1. Bent's Old Fort. Colorado. Built about 1833 on the north 
bank of the Arkansas River at the southern^ boundeiry of what 
was then the United States, this post was in the heart of the 
Southern Plains tribes and on the route of the Mountain Branch 
of the Santa Fe Trail. Until after the end of the Mexican 
War, it was easily the roost important point on the Trail 
between the Missouri frontier settlements and the Spanish- 
Mexican settlements at Santa Fe and in the! Rio Grande Valley. 
State owned.
2. Fort Larned. Kansas. Built in 1860-1861 by the United 
States Ariny, this post became the most important military 
establishment on the eastern part of the Santa Fe Trail and 
was a base for military protection of the frail against 
hostile Southern Plains Indians during thej 1860's and 1870*s. 
Privately owned.

3. Raton Pass. Colorado. This defile through the Raton 
Mountains was one of the most difficult and yet important sites 
on the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe Trail. It became 
increasingly important during the Mexican War and in the period 
of the Civil War when hostilities of the ^uthern Plains 
Indians almost halted traffic oyer the more exposed Cimarron 
Cut-off Route eastward. State and private! ownership.

4. Santa Fe fPlaza Area). New Mexico. The commercial and 
social center of the Plaza Area in Santa Fe, in the heart of the 
Capitol of Northern Mexico, may be considCTed as the end of the 
Santa Fe Trail. State, city, and private Ownership,

5. Wagon Bed Springs. Kansas. This spring, sometimes called 
Lower Cimairon Springs, on the Cimarron Ri|ver afforded the 
first water during the dry season in the 6G-mile stretch of 
the desert or Cimarron Cut-off Route of the Santa Fe Trail after 
crossing and leaving the Arkansas River. It was the objective 
and stopping place of all travelers over the Desert Route of 
the Trail. Private ownership. |

In addition, one site is represented and interpreted in the National 
Park System. This is Fort Union National Monunjent, New Mexico.

i-M



rhe Oattlemen'3 Empire - Westward Expansion and Extension of the
National Boundaries to the Pacific, 183C-1898

In the Cattlemen's Empire, subtheme study of tile National Survey 
of Historic Sites and Buildings, five sites havje been recognized 
as possessing exceptional value. Four of these(, not administered 
by the National Park Service, are eligible to 
as Registered National Historic Landmarks, as f

,'t

receive certificates 
ollows:

■■.. -V"

inch1, Grant-Kohrs Ranch. Montana. This ra 
was one of the first in Montana, beginning 
the succeeding decades of the 1860's, 187C^ 
owner, Conrad Kohrs, became orie of the mo"''" 
of the Northwest and contributed signific 
the heef herds in that part of the country

in Deer Lodge Valley 
about 1853> and in 
s, and 1880's, its 

famous cattlemen 
iajntly in breeding up 

Privately owned.

2. JA Ranch, Texas. This ranch with headquarters in the Palo

1

Duro Canyon ot the Texas Panhandle, was perhaps the most famous 
of several associated with Charles Goodnight, trail blazer, 
frontiersman, and great pioneer cattleman jof the Southwest.
With John A.Adair, he built the JA Ranch sbread to 700,000 
acres in the 1870's and ran 40,000 cattle.! In subsequent ye^s, 
this progressive cattleman improved the si^ck, introducing fine 
Hereford blood into the Longhorn herds, atW organized Stockmen's 
associations to bring order into the Open [Elange industry. 
Privately owned.
3. Lincoln. New Mexico. One of the best |preserved of the old 
cow towns, county seat of vast Lincoln County when it comprised 
nearly one-fourth of New Mexico, and center of the Lincoln^ 
County War which featured the Chisum, Tunstall, fifcSween, Billy 
the Kid faction against the Murphy-Dolan group and involved Lew 
Wallace, author of Ben Hur. which he was writing at the time. 
State and private ownership.
4. Tom Sun Rennh. Wyoming. An unusually iwe11 preserved ranch 
layout on the Sweetwater River near Devils Gate, on the Old Oregon 
Trail, and typical of the medium sized ranches of the Open Range 
period. Private ownership.

reted in the NationalIn addition, one site is represented and interpb 
Park System. This is Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park, North 
Dakota. The Jackson Hole country in Grand Teto^;vcL^v--vq.. ,■■■■ _____________ _______ « _______ - 5ti National Park,
liyoming, also has associations with the Cattlemen's Empire.

vr.

1
1
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Military and Indian Affairs - Vfestwjrd Expansjjon and extension of the 
National Boundaries to the Pacific, 1830-1898

In the Military and Indian Affairs subtheme sttudy of tha National 
Survey nf Historic Sites and Buildings, 12 sites in non-Federal 
ownership have been recognized as possessing exceptional value for 
the purpose of commemorating and illustrating 
United States, These sites are the following:

the history >f the

1. Fort Bowie and Anache Pass. Arizona.
lished in 1862 by the California Volunteers during the Civil
War to control a key water source in the
strategically located post in the pass through the Chiricahua
I^fountains of Arizona on one of the early 
routes from the Rio Grande to California.
the homeland of the Chiricahua Apache Indians, and during the 
1860»s, I870's, and 1880's it was identif|ied with the 
Chiricahua wars led by Cochise, Geronimo, 
hostile leaders that spread terror throughout the Southwest 
Federal and private ownership.

Fort Bowie, estab-

Arizona desert, was a

and important travel 
It was located in

Natchez, and other

^ * Huhbell Trading Post. Arizona. Dating 
post Tinder the guidance of its foimder, J 
became the most important trading post in 
tion and through its influence caused rug 
Navajos to become an ever increasing actiV 
economic livelihood. It has had a continjui 
history of benevolent influence among the 
Oldest surviving post still among them.

from 1878, this 
Dhn Lorenzo Hubbell, 
the Navajo Reserva- 
weaving among the 
Ity and means of 
ous, unbroken 
Navajos and is the 

Privately owned.

3. Fort Smith. Arkansas. The first fort 
^he Poteau and Arkansas Rivers dates from 
lished because of the removal of the Cherp. 
Indians from the Southeast to beyond the 
to the powerful Osage tribe. A' second fo: 
here in 1838 and continued to play a part 
history of the country and was a factor, 
Parker's Court, in Indian relations and 
next half century. City of Fort Smith and

at the junction of 
1817 and ;a-' estab- 

jkees and other 
Hisaissippl adjacent 

’t was established 
in the frontier 

including Judge Isaac 
iw enforcement for the 
private ownership.

4. Fort Larned. Kansas. Dating from 1859. this fort was the 
most important post guarding the northern part of the Santa Fe 
Trail, and for more than a decade was a base for operations 
against hostile Indians on the central plains, including 
Cheyenne, Kiowa, Arapaho, and Ccacanche. privately owned.

-k :-



5. Fort Leavenffort)^- This post
1827 and has been in continuous use ever

was established in 
since. Its

to guard the Santa 8e Trail and it was
the western frontier

original purpose was
the starting point for supplying most of
military establishments beyond the Missovri, and was the base for many military explorations to the wes|tern plains and the 
Rockies. From it General Kearny's Army 
for the conquest of New Mexico in the Waij
remains today one of the most important njilitary establishments 
in the country. Federally owned. Army.

f the West set 
with Mexico.

out
It 1

6. Fort Snell liTg. Minneanta. Establish 
Strategically located jmcture of the 
Rivers, this fort was one of the early 
lished after the War of 1812 to protect 
and guarded a vast extent of territory r 
Missoviri River to the Great Lakes. For 
century it was the most northwesterly milji 
the United States. Indian Affairs with 
Chippewa tribes for several decades were 
and under the protection of the fort, 
post in 1946. Federal ownership, Veteranb

;^d 
Minn 

wes 
th 
ea 
mor^

The

in 1819 at the 
lesota and Mississippi 
tern forts estab
le western frontier 
iching from the 

■e than a third of a 
■tary establishment in 

powerful Sioux and 
largely conducted from 

Army abandoned the 
Administration.

the

7, Fort Robinson gmd Red Cloud Agency. N
Cloud Agency, established in 1871, was mi 
1873, and was the storm center for the re 
the 1870*s and the focus of northern plair 
relations during that period. FOTt Robinp 
adjacent to the Agency in 1874 when it 
military protection was necessary for the 
base for several Indian canipaigns during 
widespread Indian hostilities on the nort 
federally and State owned; Agency site St

ebraska. The Red 
ed to this site in

1824, this fort 
dominant role in

8. Fort Gibson. Oklahoma. Established 
during the next decade and a half played 
receiving and caring for the Cherokee; CrJeks, and Seminoles 
removed from the Southeast of the United States to the Indian 
Territory, and in attempting to keep the ;3eace between them 
and the wild plains Indians. The fort was 
post in the then Southwest for many years 
tions in the southern plains. Abandoned Shortly before the 
Civil War, it was reoccupled during that irar by Union troops 
and remained active until 1889. Two periods of construction 
are represented. Site of first fort, Stape owned; site of 
second fort. State and private ownership.

gervation Sioux during 
.IS Indians-white 

on was established 
lame evident that 
Agency, and was the 

the decade that saw 
,|aem plains. Fort 
ate owned.

a key military 
for military expedi-

■■
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9. F^ort olll. Okl^oma. Established in 1870 to control the 
hostile southern plains tribes, particul^ly the Kiowa and 
Comanche, this fort was actively identified with the pacifica
tion and control of these tribes dviring the 1870's-IBRD's, and 
from 1870 to 1878 was the Kiowa-Canancfce lAgency. In 1911 the 
post became the Artillery School and is still active as one of 
the most important U. S. military establishments. Federally 
owned, U. S. Army.

10. Fort Belknap. Texas. Established in 1851 following the 
Mexican War when the Texas frontier was being ravished by 
Comanche-Klowa raids, Fort Belloaap became 
chain of outer, border posts to protect t 
Dur^ the 1850' s and 1860' s it bore the
action against the southern marauding tribes. Owned by Young 
County and administered by Fort Belknap Sbciety.

the key post in a 
he exposed frontier, 
brunt of retaliatory

Fort Davis. Texas. Established in 1854 in the Davis 
Mountains north of the Big Bend, this fort guarded the Junc
tion of the trails frcan San Antonio to El “ 
and maintained surveillance over the prin: 
crossing sites used by hostile Indian war

Paso and Santa Fe 
3lpal Rio Grande 
parties. The post

was an important station on the southern overland route to
California travelled by stage coaches and
a continuing role in protecting the routes of travel in the 

_______________ ■_________ . . red an important parttrans-Pecos cotmtry. In 1879-1880 it plai_____ _____,
in the costly campaign against Victorio ^d his War Spring 
Apaches. Privately owned.

emigrants and played

^2. Fort Phil Kearny and Related Sites (Fetterman Massacre. 
ifegon Box Fight. Bozeman Trail). Wynming-l Established in 
1866 by Col. Henry B, Carrington at the eastern base of the Big 
Horn Mountains in the heart of the Sioxuc country north of the 
Oregon Trail to protect the Government Bozeman Trail to the 
Montana mining settlements, this fort was[the focus of the Red 
Cloud War in the next two years which resulted in driving the 
military from the area and the abandonment of the Bozeman 
Trail forts, the only time hostile Indian action compelled the 
Government to relinquish control of an ar^a it had set out to 
protect. Among the actions fought in the shadow of Fort Phil 
Kearny were the Fetterman "Massacre" in wbich Capt. William J. 
Fetterman and 80 men in his command were lilled to the last 
man, and the Wagon Box Fight, one of the nost noted engage
ments in the history of plains warfare. luring the two years 
of its existence the post was held in a state of virtual siege 
by hostile Sioux. State and private owner|ship, with small 
Federal holding at Fetterman,site.
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The National Park Service presently adninistera six federally 
owned areas associated with Military and Indian Affairs, 1830-1893. 
The six established areas in the National Park System are the 
following;

f. ■£

I;'-
■

■V

1. Big Hole Battlefield National Monument, Montana
2. Custer Battlefield National Monument, Montana
3. Fort Laramie National Historic Site, Wyoming
4. Fort Union National Monument, New Mexico
5. Lava Beds National Monument (Captain Jack's Stronghold), 

California
6. Whitman National Monument, Washington.
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Hie Texas Hevolution and the Mexican War - 'tfelstward Expansion and 
Extension of the National Boundaries to the Picific, 1830-1^98

.i'-

In the Texas Revolution and the War with Mexic 
The National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings, nine sites 
have been recognized as possessing exceptional value for the^purpose 
of cormnemorating and illustrating the history 
These sites are the following:

CO, subtheme study of

■■'s:

1

of the United States.

S':

1.
the

The Alamo. Texas. In the AlaiEO, whi
San Antonio de Valero Mission, estaalished in San Antonio

in 1718 by Franciscan Friars, Lt, Gol. W 
force of 188 men were killed to the last 
when Santa Anna's Mexican army of about 
walls. Among the killed defenders were
James Bowie and David Crockett. "Remembir the Alamo" became.a
battle cry among the Texans. State owne 
Daughters of the Republic of Texas.

ch was the chapel of

illiam B. Travis' 
man on March 6, 1836, 

3,000 men breached the 
frontiersmen

rship; custodianship.

2. San Jacinto Battlefield. Texas. General Sam Houston on 
April 21, 1836, won the decisive engagemmt of the Texas Revo
lution against a numerically superior fo I'ce of Jfexicans under 
General Santa Anna, capturing the latter, and resulting in the 
independence of Texas from Mexico. StatJ ownership; adminis
trated by the State Parks Board and the pan Jacinto Museum of 
History Association.

3. Fort Brown. Texas. General Zachary 
constructed earthworks in March I846 on the north side of the 
Rio Grande opposite the Mexican town of ifetamoros. In the 
series of maneuvers and battles resulting in Palo Alto and 
Resaca de la Palma, a Mexican force besi 
during Taylor's absence, and Miaj. Jacob 
was mortally wounded in his successful d 
which was subsequently named for him. A 
was built nearby in 1868. City of Brown 
ownership.

Taylor's arny

3ged this fortification 
Brown, the commander, 
sfense of the works, 
later and second fort 

sville and private

4. Palo Alto Battlefield. Texas. On Maf 8, I846, General
Zachary Taylor engaged the Aiexican army 
miles north of present day Brownsville, 
sizeable battle of the war, resulting in
attacking Mexicans, and led to their rethreat toward the Rio 
Grande. Private ownership.

In this battle, a few 
It was the first 
the repulse of the



si

K:

‘3. Resftca de la Palaa Battlefield, Texas, The general 
engagement between Taylor’s American force and the Mexican 
army, begun on May 8 at Palo Alto, continued the next day, _ 
May 9, 1846, at the Resaca de la Palma, a few miles closer to 
the Rio Grande. The Mexicans were defeated in this battle 
with considerable losses in artillery and personnel and fled 
back across the Rio Grande, ending the military action north 
of the Rio Grande in Texas, in the war wijth Mexico. Private 

ownership.
6. Monterey Custom House. California. On July 7, I846,
Commodore John D. Sloat, commanding the i’acific squadron.

House at Monterey,raised the American flag over the Custom — 
the capital of California, and official!^ proclaimed the 
province as part of the United States. The building dates in 
part from 1827. State owned.

7. Larkin House, California. Important 
and architectural values, this house was 
Larkin in 1834-1835 and became the first 
Mexican California. Commodore Sloat, and 
Kearny, the first military governor of 
the Larkin House, causing it sometimes 
American capitol of California. State olwned.

8. Sonoma Plaza. California. On June 
33 Americans seized Sonoma, home of Gem 
dominant figure in north.California, and 
their homemade Bear Flag as the symbol 0 
California after electing William B. Ide 
newly proclaimed republic. This beginni 
revolt preceded news in California of t 
out of war with Mexico. State and priv

9. Palace of the Governors. Santa Fe,. !;.
Stephen Watts Kearny raised the Americar 
historic old building, which dates from 
1846, following his entry into the cap 
proclaimed the province as United States 
the conquest of New Mexico. State owned

There are no historic sites- in Federal, ownership representing this 
subtheme of study.

for both historical 
built by Thomas 0. 
American consulate in 
General Stephen W. 
ilifomia, resided in 
) be called the first

., 1846, a group of 
al Vallejo who was a 
raised in the plaza 

f independent 
as president of the 

ng of the Bear Flag 
official breaking 

> ownership.

ew Mexico. General
thisflag over 

1610, on August 18, 
djtal of New Mexico, and 

territory, completing

85281-60
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Ion. Charles Toller 
liEQror of the City of Baton 
P. 0. Box 910 
Baton, Bew ttexlco

t#*' "S’
,.? I

_.. y .,,n .,.?s3t.-’'.v,. .1;.: 4'Sk. ^:h 'v.s' ■V’S; ti

^ ''i-r..-' y

It. is a pleastare to forvrard to you the docxaaents necessary to
Dear Mayor Tollert

majhd-ng formal application for a Beglstered Batlonal Historic 
Landmark Certificate for Raton Pass^ Hev Mexico, as requested in 
your letter of Janxxary 3.

-S’*.

The form is both an application for a certificate and an ^spresslon 
of the owner's willingness to ccoqply with certain siB^ple preserva
tion practices. The application should be completed in triplicate 
by the owner of the site, and two copies should be returned to the 
Ifeitlonal Park Service. The owner should retain one copy far his 
rohords.

’’y:

li

At the present time, plans for the marker phase of the program 
are not yet coapleted, We will be happy to notify you at such 
time as we are ready to aarrange for markers.

,,-I's 
' s*X *,

Also mclosed is a copy of a folder explaining the Registry of 
national Elstorlc Landmarks in greater detail. We believe you 
will find it of interest.

• ••• • .,

We appreciate your eifi^usleistlc respense to the Landxtark program,^y,|; 
and share with you the satis 
Pass will have a part in it.
and share with you the satlsfawjtion in knowing that the old r. S' ..

Sincerely yours.
■■ ■' • --if-
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RECEIVED
PARK SF.HViCE 

WfiSHiHfrOU GFHCE

H«ii 9 3 4sPH’lii

Mr. Conrad L. Wirth, Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Wirth:
As the owner (or owners) of Raton Pass located

name of site)

Colfax
(City) (County)

iglpo
(State)

(l,we) hereby make formal application for a certificate designating 
this historic property as a Registered Rational Historic landmark.

1. Fully conscious of the high responsibility to the Ration 
that goes with the ownership and care of a property classified as 
having exceptional value and worthy of Registered Ifeitional Historic 
Londmaurk status (l,we) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and 
to the best of (my,our) ability, the historical integrity of this 
important part of the national cult\iral heritage.

2. Toward this end, (l,we) agree to continue to use the property 
only for purposes compatible with its historical character.

3. (I,we) also agree to permit an annual visit to the property 
by a representative of the Ifeitional Park Service, as a basis for 
continuing landmark status.

If. If for emy reason the three conditions mentioned above 
cannot contin\ie to be met, it is agreed that the Registered National 
Historic landmark status shall cease and that until Landmark status 
is restored by the Secretary of the Interior, the Registered 
Rational Historic landmark Certificate will not be displayed.

Sincerely yours, 

^yor
City of Raton

1
j- Jto nr y/s-vA/



IN NCI*tY NOT CM TO:

L38

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
Heglon Three 

Santa Fe, New Mexico

M SURVEY OF W/CT 

^ITES ^

d.

ItoMoranduB

To: Director

Proa: Acting Regional Director

Subject: National Survey of Historic Sites anU Builuings:
National Registered Historic Landaartc Status for 
Raton Pass

He have received a letter fron Mr. John R. HcOinn, City 
Manager of Raton, New Mexico, stating that the City wishes 
to apply for a National Registered Historic Landaarlc plaque 
and wishes also to have a fonaal presentation of both 
certificate and plaque at the saae tine. Please consider 
this the application for a plaque. When it la finished we 
shall ask the Superintendent, Capulln Mountain, to contact 
Nr. McOinn and arrange appropriate cereaonles.

We assuae tnat, even though the City of Raton has been 
selected as custodian of plaque and certificate, the plaque 
itself will have to be Mounted at the suaalt of Raton Pass, 
a few Biles north of the City.

J. M. Carpenter 
Acting Regional Director



p Old Raton Pass To Be Dedicated as U.S. 

Historic Landmailt in Ceremony Sunday I

I
K’•

i;

Journal Special
RATON—A ceremony dedi

cating the Old Raton Pass as 
a National Historic Landmark 
will be held on the Pass Road, 
approximately one mile from 
the Raton city limit at 2 p.m„ 
Sunday.

An attractive bronze plaque 
just received from the National 
Park Service will be unveiled. 
The high school band will play 
and a short address will be 
given by Homer F. Hastings, 
superintendent of Fort Union 
National Monument. Mayor 
John Krivokapich will intro
duce the speaker. Other guests 
will be present.

The Old Raton Pass meets 
the requirements of the 1935 
Historic Sites Act It is in

area of the Old Santa Fe Trail 
and Uncle Dick Wooten’s toll 
road which he constructed in 
1856. Acceptance of the city’s 
application for this status was 
by the Dept, of the Interior 
thru the National Park Service.

The process in selecting vari
ous sites for consideration is 
handled by a committee of 
eight authorities in history, 
prehistory and architecture to 
determine which sites have the 
greatest significance. 'This list 
is presented to the advisory 
board on national parks, sites, 
buildings and monuments for 
evaluation. The advisory board 
reviews and evalutes each, site 
in relation to other sites In the 
same period of history, and 

the recommends to the secretary of

the interior those sites it con
siders as having exceptional 
value in commemorating or il
lustrating history of the United 
States. Consideration of Raton 
Pass was included as part of 
the sub-theme covering the 
Santa Fe Trail and was se
lected for recognition, because 
it was the most formidable 
barrier traversed by the entire 
trail.

When the Old Pass Roadway, 
which was originally built by 
convict labor, was discontinued 
as a state highway, the High
way Dept, gave the right-of- 
way to the city. Local persons 
instrumental in this were John 
Southwell, J. R. Kastler and 
Cal Adams.

V-'"’ 'Fn,,'

Albuquerque JouhmI 
October 21, 1961
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?7 Ifomer F. Hastings 

Pbrt Union

The Raton Daily Range 
October 21, 1961

Sunday cn Pass
Dedication Sef

A ceremony dedicating the Old 
Raton Pass as a National Historic 
Landmark will be held at the 
junction of the Old Raton Pass 
road and Scenic Drive Sunday at
2,p.m.

Guest speaker will be Homer F. 
Hastings, superintendent of Fort 
Union National Monument. Mayor 
John Krivokapich will introduce 
the speaker and other gue 1 3 will be 
present. The Raton High School 
band will provide music.

When the Old Raton Pass road- 
Way, originally constructed by con
vict labor, was discontinued as a 
state highway, the New Mexico 
highway Department gave the right 
of way to the city as far north as 
the Berg property. Local people 
instrumental in having the right 
of way donated were John South- 
well, J. R. Kastler, present chair
man of the New Mexico State High
way Commission, Cal Adams and 
others.

The Old Raton Pass meets re
quirements of the 1935 historical 
sites act. Dick Wooten’s toll road 
was constructed in 1866 as part of 
the Santa Fe Trail. Consideration 
of the Old Raton Pass road as a 
listorical landmarks site was in
cluded as part of the sub-theme 
covering the Sante Fe Trail.
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BSIttBSS m RCSUR T, HAS7INQS, SUPERIRTEIIQEliT, fOR#QIf]^
HATIOIttL MOMUMEMT AT THE DEDICATION OP RATON PASS AS k

-4Sii

HBTGBIC UNl»ilRX Ootobw 22, 1961

I bring you gractinga from Mr* ThoaM J. AU«i, Ragioiial Dlraetor^ 
Ragion Thraa of tha National Park S nrioa wboaa offioa is in Santa Pa. 
Mr. Allan ragrata that prior eoaaitnanta praT«atad hia baing bmra and 
asked that I convey to you hia sincere good wishes.

Wa are fi^tharad hare to dsdieata Raton Pass as a Ristoxle Landnark. 
This oeeaaion is tha result of legislation known as the Miatorio Sites 

Aet vmder which tha Saoratarp of the Interior is diraetad to "audea a 
surrey of historic and archsologio sites, buildings, and objects for the 
pfurpoidi of datanaining which possess exceptional valuas as oosBasorating 
or illustrating tha history of tha United Stite#”. Raton Pass has bean 
aelectad for recognition because it presented the aost formidable anon- 
tain barrier in tha nliciir length of the Santa Pa Trail. Robert I, Mt- 
fUs in bis book Tbs Santa Pa Trail has written, "The trail had nsrer the 
rigidity of a railroad or a aodarn aut<»obils highway. It was a living 
thing, which changed and wandered and grow. It was not naaes upon a nap 
<~-it was people} people traveling, singing, awaariag, sweating, fearing, 
fighting, going in clouds of dust by day, plowing through quicksand and 

and, sitting around great fires at night, hunters, trailers, traders, 
soldiers, eaigranta, of all degrees of intelligence, virtue, and vice, 
of moat races, bound togetlMr only by a c^nason hardihood and a coBswtn 
eiqposxire to the vaatnesa and desolation aad beauty of the trane-Mlesoiuri 
wildemese*.

To boot vnderstand the full sigoifieanee of Raton Paas, let ua 
briefly review the cavalcade of history which followed the Santa Pe 
Trail. npc»i its beginning on the Mlseouri f^ntier, the Trail bore west- 
southwest by way of Council Qrovs to ths Great Band of the Arkansas River 
in central Kansas. It followed the north bank of the Arkansas to the 
Cimarron Crossing in western Kansas not far Arom the present town of 
Dodge City. Hmre the Trail divided into two main branches. The most 
direct route to Santa Fe lay over the Cimarron Cut-off, but this required 
l<mg waterless marches and held the serious threat of attack by Kiowa and 
Comanche Indians.

The northern route via Bent's R»rt and Raton Pass was nsarly 100 
miles lottgsr, but it afforded more firewood and water, more safety aad 
forage. All travelers bound for Santa Fe via Taos took IMiis routs as did 
those idioss objective was Port Ubion.

Frtm the opening of the Trail in 1B21 until 1B46 about half of the 
distance lay across a foreign land where travel was regulated by the 
Mexican GovemmMt. Tlum cams General Stephan W. Ksamy who conquered 
ths Southwest for the United States and converted the Santa Fs Trail 
Arom and intamatlonal to a national highway. With General Ksamy thers 
were 300 regular dragoons, 1,000 Missouri volunteers, aad 500 Mormons. 
These forces inclixlsd scouts, surveyors, couriers, expresses, anfeulances, 
detachments of discharged soldiers, and many others. Kssmy's baggage 
train started a new «ra in plains freighting.
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Old Baton Bus las bwm d—igatad as a ItaigiBtared Hdtional 
Bistorlc LBrndaudc by tha BatloiiBl Basic SsxrLoe according to 
tbe 193^ Historic Sites Act« It la in tbo area of the Old. 
Santa Pa Trail and Qacle Dick Wooten's Toll road vhloh he 
constructed in 1866. Acodptance of the city's application 
for this status was hy the Dagpartmmt of IdM Interior thru 
Idle Hatiansl Bark Service after the preselection process*
Tbe process in selecting various sites for consldexatian is 
first handled by a consulting ooendttae coqposed of eight 
authoritiea in history, prtfiistory and architecture to 
deterultte idilch sites have the greatest significance. Ibis 
list of sites is Idun presented to the Advisory Board on 
national Barks, Sites, Buildings and Monuasnts for evaluation. 
She Advisory Board coagosed of eleven persons endnent in the 
fields of history, archaeology^ architecture and human 
geography, reviews and raconnenda to the Secretary of the 
Interior those sites it considers as having exceptional value 
in oouasaDreting or illustrating history of the United States. 
The Secretary agprove# or disapproves the action of the board. 
Consideration of Baton Baas was included as part of the sub> 
thane covering the Santa Be Trail and was selected for 
recognition, because it was the most formidable barrier trave3> 
sed by the entire trail.
When the COd Beuss iagroved Boedway was disoontinned as a State 
Highway, the Hi^iway Departaent gave the right-of-way to the 
city as for north as the Bezg property. Local persons instru- 
msixbal in this were 'jbhn SoottawsU, J. B. ICastler, Cal Adans 
and .there.

PROGRAM
March........................... . Baton High School Band

Xnvooation............Bev. darenee Stanfield, Msthodist Churd

Aaenoa tbe Baautlfbl.......Baton High Sofaool Band

Ghveillng of MnoxOal.....Mayor John Krivokapich

Addreaa......... Mr. Hoicsr F. Hastings, Superintendent
of Fort union Rational Mowaaent

Ifeurch............ ...........Raton High SchodL Band
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ferviee «ss teprwssated cm Idbds oeession. "■ ,
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irott way rMmnber m aiet Wioe at the Berner Coaterenee m 
Veatem Biatory last October. At tdiat tioe 1 told you that I «ai| 
atartini a re»aurvey of the Santa Fe Trail,Jbefiminf at Rat<»i 
Fata, in connection with t^nfiitiaiiXOiux^ey ^ o Hiatoric SitM 
and Buildinga. You graciously invited me to vlait the Raton 
ikiasuffi aa I passed through (acaaething X would have domt exo^t 
my stay in Baton Itself was too brief).

■■filiil
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...•■-.■■IS
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fi% survey of the trail has bem ooa|>leted, a moat interesting 
piwse of which imui the intensive Held work in Baton faaa. By 
means of aerial and historical maps, diaries, Jcnimala, and o^ucr 
documentary references, plus the study of the grotmd, ve have 
confirmed Kenyon Riddle’s interpretation of the trail route 
through Raton rasa. Ratter than repeat these findings, X would 
augi^at that you raad the attached excerpt from my report and 
glance at the aerial map showing the trail route. Riddle’s Map 
Sheets 3 ai^ 3A (in his Records sr^ Maps of the Old Santa Fe 
Trail) are helpfbl here, too.
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Rhat X am laading to la this: Aa noted in the last paragMili 
of the attaded excerpt, the prmimnt location of the plaqpie
dealgnatiiRt Raton Faaa a Regist^e^ Ilational Hiatoric Landmark is 
unfortunate. ‘“■Y6r’'“ai

tti-iV::''
V'

^8 particular point cm the old Scenic 
Higtaniy, an intenrening ridge blocks a view of the trail route 
through Willow (modem Raton) Creek Cai^aii. Further, a perscm 
reading tme plaque faces west, directly away froo the trail route.

r ■■ ;

X believe that you will vgtde with me that something should be dons 
about this location. Keither the people of Raton, who ao enthuai- 
aatioally welcomed Lm^mark status for the ]^a, nor the taraveler 
who views the plaque are getting a valid historical exiierianoe aa 
thinfi now stand.
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I have witfe«(t %o jrou £!»•% hmmsm ot our frevioo»
•nd boonato i$aSM U midm $a oi^Nmiilnf aa»t«or. Hw .ttitional :; : 
iitx^ Sonrioo ohould bsvo boon in • pooitlon to |;tv» b«tt«r advieo 
cm iocotion of tho plague. But unfortumtieiir, ppoliadJMisr 
fiaid m JItetcm fOM In 1<^ uaa ruahod ti^ bad vaather, and 
ttaia no eould not traoa fcne* caftaia fitm route of tta trail aouth 
or iSm aiMKit. But no» «* are oertain, and w» inmt to oorroot tba
OffOP.
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Veil, tdmt to dot Could you irs. iiiuler, five IMS protl^ aoae 
thougnt aa ito ^ beat a$i>reaoh ue oould nato to the authontlfla 
in Ba^n. You ad#it emm oomKbep it adviaabla to aound tnns cait 
on tiiia. .BafWiH,nt: oa vtmt atiieitioQO ycm ini#kt offtr, X uould 
he bafpr to oma bo Baton and diaouaa tto altaation with tha 
Cit7 ptthonuea. and paseiei^e- m oould aetUe on a battar lo«KtliKi»
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'•.',V ' From: Chief, Hatidnal Survey of Historic Sites'and Buildings.
■ , ‘•-,'"'“’1 1 |sl,V

Subject: National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings: «v ^
Biennial Visits to Landmarks

Thajik you very much for the reports on visits to the Landmarks for jtt . ''-.'-a
V’-'

Ifi'
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mss^-.” r-Ax ' =
'■"f"-: V.

... .. . fa.)..';??:<•£'’a...vfc.-';,a%jj:, ■:
if

Raton Pass. Tombstone, JA Remch, Mesilla Plaza, San Xavier del Bac, . - • 
and Fort Belknap. We appreciate having these reports and learning ,, ‘ 
of the present condition of these Landmarks. ' '>£-1

We note a comment by Historian Brown that the JA Ranch, Texas, was 
not open to visitors, and from his comments it appears that he is 
under the iii^ression that availability to visitors is a requiranent ,, ■’' 
for granting Landmark status. Recognition of a site is not 15^'
dependent upon its being open to visitors. We are happy, of course, 
for the Landmark owners to open their places to the public, but we ' J
cannot make, it a requirement .that, they do so. ,
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NATIONAL SURVEY OP HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS

REPORT ON BIENNIAL VISIT 
TO

Raton Pass, New Mexico

Theme XV, Westward Ejqpanslon (Santa Pe Trail)

Date of Visit; October 1962

Visited by: Roy E. Appleman, William E. Brown

Condition; Trail route through Raton Pass was traced In Its entirety. 
The pass retains much Integrity. Excellent trail remains found just 
northwest of trail summit, which Is directly over the railroad tunnel.

Operation; Raton Pass Is not a park or operating recreational unit.

Special Problems: The Landmark has been misplaced on the old Scenic 
Highway, which is west of the trail route.

Suggestions offered: Preliminary contact has been made through the Raton 
Musexim to correct the location of the plaque. A report will be submitted 
to WASO on the results of this effort.

63-1U9 Sgd.
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wtU b« t© « waMnr of plmom wimm th* t»t« F# TxmXX ^ v
m a of a raoost w^tUMtarr italar of tlM ol4 frail. fJv'

flMi MHM»r BoarA oa iktioaal Ftarka, Blotto Sttoo, MtiUiiifli. mS. 
HaaoMnla BaA frarlmalF owdLaatoA «a «u*li«r otuiy ee the flaa^ F« frail 
laden covaml aitM oo tte tfouBtaia Bcmta, ani Satca Faaa via araitwtaA 
^ mt tiJM for M^tarad Batioaal Siatoric laadaern ataOaa* A broasa 
$la^ baa alariadar baaa praa«dad by tbia Sarviea aol tlM B^paFtaaist 
ooaaaawpatiBg tba Batoa faaa araa. fhla »la^ «m dadioatad la a 
earawM^ ea Octeimt m, l$6l, idd(^ naa raportad ia a aaw^a^ artiala
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la tba Batoa Sadly ^mo Oatobar 13, lg6i, fi^ aarkar aaa tmlled by 
Hr. J. R. ROatlar, NrTyolaa SouMwaU, and Mayor Joba fOr
aaaa raaioa tbia emBony j^faraotly aae^ad am aotiea aad m ham 
baaa aaamra that ibiton alraady baa tba XanioBxn ^ia«aa.
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Mf»matalar, iMa ylaapi mm aoimtaA aad yla^ oa tba old aoMBio 
bimiwar ayfroKlaabalF two allaa from tba tom of latoa. Aa lataraiaa 
rldfa blodui tba vlav of tflllov Grmk Cmaytm (aov oallad Satoa Creot), 
ablcn ma aetually folloaad by dia frail iato X^eau »a Olaqpia alao 
facM dlraotly aaat aad aw^r from Ma frail roaU aa it maaa iato Satoa 
froa tba oortb. Tbim altuatioa baeaaa «^n)*raat to a lyoay idio vara 
antatad la tba M^loMotary Soete Pa frail atady aiMa tl»y vlaitad tba 
tetaa yla^ aita la Oetobw is^« siaea that tlaa Mr. ffiUiaa S. Boom, 
Stonay UatoriaB at Ma Sati(»ia yaxii Sanrlea nootbwaat a«g<«MMti 
la Saata Pa, baa arittaa to Mra. snjoa iSnaar, •aarataay-fraaaarar of tba 
Mtoa JAiaain, aoMpattag that tba Baton eoaMmlty nltfit vlab to eonaldwr
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[1] From; Lysa Wegman-French at NP-RMRO 3/2/95 11;15AM (2595 bytes; 41 
To; Patricia Henry at NP-WASO-MSPC, Marilyn Harper at NP-WASO-IRD 
Subject; Raton Pass NHL boundaries

Message Contents
Again, I'm not sure who this goes to, so I'm sending it to 
both the "NHL group" and Natl Register.
Situation; An owner of property in the Raton Pass NHL (it 
straddles the border between Colfax County, NM and Las 
Animas County, CO) asked for a description of exactly where 
the NHL is, so he can see what part of his property is in 
the NHL.
The nomination has a clearly defined boundary. There is a 
poor quality (xerox of a xerox?) USGS map with the boundary 
drawn on it.
The problem is that, in more than one place, the verbal 
description doesn't fit reality. For instance, the wording 
of the nomination says; "... proceed due east .75 miles to 
the eastern limit of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad right-of-way, thence along said right-of-way . . ." 
However, the R.O.W. is actually about .25 miles east, 
instead of .75 miles east.
The trick is that you can't really follow "along said 
right-of-way" because you're half a mile away from the 
R.O.W. The person who drew the boundary on the USGS map 
apparently wasn't the person who wrote the nomination, 
because the line on the USGS map tries to follow the verbal 
description, i.e it follows the mileage, not the R.O.W..
(The catch to drawing this on the USGS map is that 
the ROW isn't shown on the USGS map, nor is it shown on the 
grey shaded relief map that apparently accompanied the 

, nomination. We had to get a R.O.W. map from the A,T,SF 
/ railroad in order to figure out the problem).

This may seem like a minor boundary problem in the grand 
scheme of things, but to the irate Western rancher who isn't 
sure he wants the Federal government snooping around his 
property, it's very important. I've responded to his 
request by sending him a copy of the verbal description and 
a copy of the xerox of the xerox USGS map, and told him we'd 
soon send him a better quality map. Now what?
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Form 10-317{8f>r)t.m7) %’• % UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS

-v-'

■:"etrS»-S
'

1. STATE
lar^ mOL Wun mudco

Z. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE, WRITE “ARCH" BEFORE THEME NO.

XV "^BaitawMcd BaqpMMion to 19OO** Santa Fe XndX
3. NAME(S) OF SITE

eaten Vasa
JX 1 AN U:5 7 4. APPROX. ACREAGE

5. EXACT LOCATION iCountv, township, roads, etc. If difficult to find, sketch on SuppUmentary Sheet)

Begins about 10 miles sonEttt at TriMj^aA* Colxirado
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (AUo administrator if different from owner)

Mr» Don Berg, Star ltonte« Trinidad, Coloradto

•W,; 4;.^:

7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Descn6«6rw^j( wte males«i{«importan( and wAalremaijn oreKrtanO

Baton fass vm an In^ortant passagswBqr on the mountain route of the old Santa Fe 
!Crail. All the earaeans and wagon trains traveling from Fort B«xt hy the ^a^pa Creak 
or Pueblo routes went orer this route to cross the Baton Mountains.

She crossing ofver this paw was attended vi'tii considerable dtfficwLLtjr* 
TOlunteer, in l3kl, describe the ascent of the imubs as foUovs:

■ !.

fhe route was 19 a steep vall^, enclosed cn either side by abrupt 
hiiie covrared with pine and laasses of gray rock, our corse now alcnsg the 
points of hills, now in the rou^, stony bad of the cx^Oc itself..i* As 
we aiasaaded, tte scenery partook of a balder, rougher case. Sadden turas 
in the Intricate windings gave views of the great vaOiey below.

.
In 1865, wider en act to Incoipomte *Erlnidad, Baton Noontain Boad”, 

granted Bichens Xsx^ ("Itecle Bdek’*) Vboton, well known siourrtain nan and 
trader of tbe ScsxthMest, and George H. McBride peraisslcm to construct a road betwean 
Raton, Her MeadM, and Trinidad, Colorado, «id collect such tolls as Huerfano Coonly 
aitdit fix. The partners constructed the road and oparatad it froa 1666 until the 
Santa Pa was built throu^ Baton Pass in 1876-1679* Vooton erected at thla
place a ^atbiiied reeldenea and inn of adobe idunte he lived toitil fire destroyed "Uie 
faxamr in 1^. For over a decade and a half, the adobe walls were standing. In 
about 1907 or I908, the house was rebiiilt. It reseabl^ very closely the originel 
hones biiUt hy Wooton. VesUges of the old toU road may be seen ee one eecands the 
pees from tbs north. (Sen attached photographs.)

".I8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES (Gw. 6e»( sources,• ytcetocoiiono/manamriprtamd rare works) , ; . ____
James P. Willard, "A Baton Pauna Mountain Bond Otall Book”, The Colorado Magazine, YU, 
(N«PW1930).

.■ 9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mention best reports and studies, as, NFS study, HAB8, etc.)
mr,±

;.^-V '4

10. PHOTOGRAPHS*
ATTACHED: YES® NoO

11. CONDITION 12. PRESENT USE (Museum, farm, etc.)
ftmeh

13. DATE OF VISIT .
March 19^

14. NAMt^RECORmj? (Stynature) 15. TITLE
Hletcn^

(IF ADOmONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE IQ—74016-1

I■li
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1. STATE

national lUaVEY QF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS
I] 2S, THEM£{S). IF AROH^OGICAL SITE, WRITE "ARCH" BEFORE THEME NO.

Colorado and Wev Mexlpio ^‘ y;t^''lJestward^|]x^ to 1900” Santa Fe Trail
3. NAMEfS) OF SITE T^ ^ ' ■ - - '
'Raton Pass ’ 'i -V v"

4. APPROX. ACREAGE

5. EXACT LOCATION (County, towmhip, roaia, etc. If difficult to find, sketch on Supptementary SAe<()

Begins about 10 miles south of Trinidad, Colorado
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Also administrator if different from owner)

Mr. Don Berg, Star Route, Trinidad, Colorado
7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Describe briefly what makes site important and what remains are extamt)

Raton Pass was an iir5)ortant passageway on the mountain route of the old Santa Fe
Cboo WOfO uOmIi. n w** .MW*.... ----------------------------------- -

Trail. All the caravans and wagon trains trayeling from Fort Bent by the Tan5)a Creek ■ '.■‘I 
or Pueblo routes went over this route to cross the Raton Mountains.

The crossing over this pass was attended with considerable difficulty, 
volunteer, in 1847, described Idbie ascent of the pass as follows:

One
■Is?

:1
The route was up a steep valley, enclosed on/either side by abinpt 

hills covered with pine and masses of gray rock, our corse now along the 
points of hills, now in the rou^, stony bed of the creek itself.... As 
we ascended, the scenery partook of a bolder, roTi^er case. Sudden turns 
in the intricate windings gave views of the great valley below.

In 1865, under an act to incorporate "The Trinidad, Raton Mountain Road", 
Colorado granted Richens liScy ("Uncle Dick") Wootsn, well known moimtain man and 
trader of the Southwest, and George H. McBride permission to construct a road between 
Raton, New Mexico, and Trinidad, Colorado, and collect such tolls as Huerfano County 
might fix. The partners constructed the road and operated it from I866 vmtil the 
Santa Fe Railroad was built throu^ Raton Pass in l878-l879« Wooton erected at this 
place a combined residence and inn of adobe where he lived until fire destroyed the 
former in 189O. Fsr over a decade and a half, the adobe walls were standing. In 
about 1907 or I908, the house was rebuilt. It resembles very closely the original 
house bviilt by Wooton. Vestiges of the old toll road may be seen as one ascends the 
pass from the north. (See attached photographs.)

K‘.\. ■ '...A.:’
• ... ■ . , . . . . --------------- ... ------------ ------ ----------- ■ ' —— .........; ......... !. , _ ■ III se.tM ^ ' * ■•*' ' . TJ.8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES (Gfe«6«s«nourc«; »iMJoca«o»(!7 mommcrfpO and rore tw)r*»> ^ ' ' ‘ X.? I

James F. Willard, "A Raton Pass Motintain Road Toll Bo(^" ,> The Colorado Magazine, Vll, Ire 
(March, 1930). .:v;

• i V ^ V As A --"ft : :V!® V ’.."A

I
-i ■- •' : ■

a. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mentien.beatrepontandttuidi0t,u*iNP^stu4y,HABStetc.js:

:i5'
10. PHOTOGRAPHS*

ATTACHED; YES 0 NoQ
U. CONDITION -y.. ■ . 12. PRESENT USE (JW«Meam,/o™.ete.) •

Ranch :
13. DATE OF VISIT aV
March 1958

14. NAME^ RECORDER (®no(ttr«) 15. TITLE
Historian OL

for NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED. ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES.
(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—7.4016-^1



UNITED STM® 
DEPisRTIvIEir OF THE BETEHIOR 

MTTOIIAL PiffiK SERVICE 
WASHIEGTOK 25, D. C.
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The National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings 

Raton Pass - Colorado-Kew Mexico

The defile through the Raton Mountains knom as Raton Pass was one 
of the jaost difficult and yet toportaat places on the Mountain 
^anch of the Santa Fe Trail. The route tm^ou^i it was steep and 
winding, with abrupt sieves end precipices of rock and earth. 
Originally, it had been an old Indian trail that followed Saton 
Creek to the suinmit of the Raton Range.

Prior to the Mexican War the Pass ms little used by vehi-cles 
because of the rou^ terrain, numerous obstructions, and steep 
inclines. It became inci*easin^ iijpor-fcsiit, hovrever, d\iring the 
Mexican War and subsequently in the period of the Civil war, when 
hostilities of the Southern Plains Indians almost halted traffic 
over the more ejsposed Cimarron Cut-off Route eastward. During the 
l860’s practically all travel to Santa Fe crossed Raton Pass, making 
it one of the most important parts of the Trail.

Raton Pass is also closely associated with the life of one of the 
great figures of the mountain frontier, the colorful "Uncle Dick" 
Wootton. Wootton ms not only a capable frontier scout and trapper, 
but he also Viad a shrewd eye fox- business. Induced by the prospect 
of collecting tolls, Wootton with the help of George H. McBride hewed 
out a road through the pass in 1866. His enterprise paid off hand
somely, as for more than a decade a large volume of travel crossed 
the pass over Wootton's toll-road from Raton to Trinidad.

Today, a modem road (U. S. Hi^way 85) throu^ Raton Pass follor-rs 
the Old Santa Fe Trail. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway 
T-onghiy parallels the old trail. Raton Pass is located on the 
border betvreen Colorado and New Mexico.
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EVjhn 10-817
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REVISED

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS
1. STATE

Colorado-New Mexico
2. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE. WRITE "ARCH” BEFORE THEME NO.

Theme XV, Westward Expansion (Santa Fe Trail)
3. NAME(S) OF SITE
Raton Pass

4. APPROX. ACREAGE

5. EXACT LOCATION iCounlv, towmhip, rmdt, eie. If diffieuM to find, tkelch on Supplementary Sheet)

On the border between Colorado and New Mexico, f> mllfis north of Raton _____________
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Also admlniitrator if different from owner)

Various public and private (Cltv of Raton holds Landmark designation)^
7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Describe briefly what makee site important and what remaine are extant)

Raton Pass was the shortest and most practicable route from the upper Arkansas 
Valley to New Mexico. Both a barrier and a gateway, the Raton Mountains symbolized 
the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe Trail as did no other landmark. Those who 
traveled this way viewed Raton Pass as the climactic challenge of the trip to Santa 
Fe. For ahead, under the looming cliffs of castellated Fishers Peak, lay a winding, 
rugged trail that claimed many wagons and animals as the price of passage.

Because this way was hard, and because It was longer than the Cimarron Cutoff 
by a hundred miles, caravans usually took the shorter road. Raton Pass and the 
Mountain Branch were not highly significant In the routine progress of trail develop
ment and history—there were times, between the Mexican War and the Civil War, when 
It was practically abandoned. But at times of decision,when the course of history 
was being abruptly altered, the Mountain Branch and Its greatest landmark, Raton Pass, 
played crucial roles. The Am^ of the West used this route In l846 on Its way to 
the conquest of New Mexico. And throughout the Civil War the trail through Raton Pass 
was the strongest link between the far Southwest and the Union. Fear of Confederate 
raiders from Texas and Increased Indian activity on the exposed Cimarron Cutoff forced 
virtual abandonment of that route, especially In 186I-63. In March I862, when Gen.
H, H. Sibley's Confederate army threatened to conquer all of New Mexico, Colorado 
Volunteers poured through Raton Pass on their way to Glorleta Pass, where the 
Confederate army was defeated. During the trail's last days, when the advancing 
railhead was the eastern terminus of the wagon trade, the Mountain Branch and the 
Santa Fe Trail were one. The Cimarron Cutoff was dead, bypassed by the railhead In 

,>1868. During these last years, the toll road of Rlchens L. "Uncle Dick" Wootton 
traversed Raton Pass, providing the vital connecting link between the Arkansas Valley 
and New Mexico.

By means of documentary research and ground reconnalsance, the route of the 
trail through Raton Pass has been established as follows: The trail ascended Raton 
Creek Canyon to the pass summit directly over the present railroad tunnel, turyed we^t
8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES (Owe best sources; give location of manuscripts and rare works)
J. W. Abert, Report of Lt. J. W, Abert (Washington, l848); W. H. Emory, Notes of a 
Military Reconnalsance (Washington, 1847); Leroy R. Hafen, "Raton Pass, an Historic 
Highway," Colorado Magazine, VII (November 1930); Kenyon Riddle, Records and Maps of 
the Old Santa Fe Trail (Raton, I949).

9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mention best reports and studies, as, NFS study, IIABS, etc.)

"The Santa Fe Trail" (Subtheme Report, NSHSB, I963).

10. PHOTOGRAPHS* 11. CONDITION 12. PRESENT USE (Museum, farm, eU.) 13. date of visit
ATTACHED: YES H NO □ Good Highway and Railroad Route Oct. 1962

14. NAME OF RECORDER (Signature) 15. TITLE 16. DATE

Ia/ aXW— Historian March 1963

7?.

•DRY MOUNT ON AN 8 X 10^ SHEET OF FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY BY VIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE. DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH. AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER. GIVE 
VTION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED. ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES.

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—74016-1
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS 
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET
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.V:

This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more space for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations, etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont’d), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont’d) . . .

STATE

Colorado-New Mexico
NAME(S) OF SITE

Ratori Pass

7. Importance and Description (cont.)

and slightly north on the dividing'ridge for about one-quarter mile, then bent south 
again to descend along the course of Willow Creek to the present town of Raton. 
Railroad and highway construction have wiped out large sections of trail remains.
But on the northwesterly jog of the trail at the summit, and along Willow Creek 
below the summit, distinct trail remains can be found. About 2 miles north of the 
pass suraililt is the rebuilt Wootton House, a nooning stop on the stage line from 
Denver to Santa Fe. Here, as marked by the Daughters of the American Revolution, 
Wootton's toll gate swung for 13 years. An exceptional viewpoint for modern 
motorists is 1-|- miles south of the highway summit. Prom the turnout here, the . 
history of transportation through Raton Pass is made manifest. ' -

Raton Pass became a Registered National Historic Landmark on October 22, I961, 
having been declared eligible the previous December. The bronze Landmark Plaque 
was presented to the City of Raton; it is mounted on a concrete base on the Old 
Scenic Highway just north of the city. This is an unfortunate location, for an 
intervening ridge blocks a view of the canyon through vhlch the trail descended.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . ■New Mexico Port-of Entry & Visitor Information Station P;fS 
LOCATION Summit of Pass - 1-25 ■ . t

.''v-' P#l#iyfiiiSii
SITE Raton Pass

DAY(S) VISITED July 9 1977
“ ' ?:a-‘

-pip.'.

.ipiv.'-':

Month Day(s) Year
VISITED by • Chapman . Hopkins

y ^®pulia Mountain National Monument •
p..': ' Superintendent, Ft. Union National Monument 

(Title)

■l-VpiPiP

/p'.-p .C
■.,V'PS:viP.PPiS

Capulin Mountain National Monument 
Capulin, New Mexico 88414

PPP;P'''-.p;
; pppi ■..ip.vip

"■ T-. .,; P ■--•

(Address) 

(505) 278-2781

(Phone Number) 

PERSON(S) CONTACTED, WITH TITLE(S)

Robert Walton, Executive Director, Chamber of

Commerce, Raton, New Mexico

i-|

Pi

... .-■.¥,t." .,• .,.• > »;.C'^ ■ pKp

■iPl;;.T.P"PPiW-'

p«ilp-
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REPORT SUBMITTED BY: 

Name John F. Chai

ii;»l
^pman

■.P.P;

■'■?:■ :;'Vr.i ...

vrS'./P-.-'

Title cr

Signature

Date
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II.

III.

V.

VII.

VIII.

''Mlf
""■■ '"fts«trti»

Did you have any difficulty making contact with the owner or administrator
^ ^ ^ ^ ^JS ...  t t M- n W _ _ «V _ ^ _

;:Si-a?:ss
REPORT

, ■:—tt^i’.yr--\

- •.,-. 7"'

;?■:■ »;>.<, i

I.
in advance of your visit? Yes_____ No xx if yes, please describe: ■

mmM
Did you feel that your visit was welcome? xx 
If not, please describe circumstances:

not welcome?
■■ ■■< ■-‘■•■tVy. ,;

Was the material provided by SWRO ample and helpful? Yes xx 
If not, please explain;

IV. Approximately how long did you spend at the site? 4 hours
Wtf down thru pass along route of trail as shown in photo map

- s-;.Vi;

Sites, SBldgs.-IhemePlease describe the condition of the site (structure(s), grotmds,^ 
furnishings, etc.)
Plaque mounted just outside building at Port of Entry (North side). No 
damage since 1970 report - (i.e. one bullet hole & blemish) . Site clean.

VI. Based on the reasons for the original designation, is it your opinion that
4.1..^ _____fj___  ___•_ ^ • « ... - .

------o-----------------------------— .*.wthe integrity of the site is being adequately maintained? Yes
If no, please explain:
Old trail remains very visible in many areas & can be found in others with 

a little deduction. Artifacts of the trail years alongside route at its 
highest point (metal, cartridges, bottles,etc.) & remains of old hearth, slag 
metal about 1 mile down which appears to have been a location for a wheelright 
Please describe in detail the management of the site (owner-managed, 
employee-managed, government-managed, etc.): blacfismith
Plaque Site - State of New Mexico 
Trail Route - Private (grazing) & Santa Fe Railroad

In your opinion, is the site management adequate? 
you have any reservations, please describe:

Yes No

; V...

_•

i'

■■VfS
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o
_If yes, does

r
fc.

IX. Is the site used .jX commercial purposes? Yes a No
this present any problems related to maintaining the integrity of the site?
Yes No Y If yes, please describe;

,V--

■SlSiiSIJ

X. Please describe any financial problems related to the site: ^
None

XI. IThat other problems did you encounter, if any?
None — Should contact Don Berg, owner of Wooten Ranch on north side of
Pass for entry to land.

-1
. XII. What specific suggestions, if any, did you make to the owner or administrator? 

None

XIII. What follow-up action do you suggest for the SWRO and/or others?
None at present - unless you want to follow up on your 1976 letter to Raton 
about new agreement (H34)PSH-Approx. April

XIV. Is there any urgency regarding the suggested action? 
If yes, please clarify:

■■■

XV. If this site is being managed under the terms of a signed agreement, 
the plaque been mounted? Yes X Noyes, describe exact 
location. If no, please explain why it has not been accepted or not 
been mounted. Also, describe location of the Certificate.

has

Plaque outside visitor information building/Port of New Mexico Entry 
Summit of Raton Pass on 1-25.

,.3

Questions? Certificate Location Unknown
mmm

:mm

(PLEASE ENCLOSE PHOTOS, CLIPPINGS, COPIES OF CORRESPONDENCE, OR ANY 
OTHER MATERIALS WHICH WILL SUPPLEMENT THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN THE 
REPORT)
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L/',:huPAi.K VISIT r.rrOkT
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[kAi. r,:i::pci’PD

1. liame of Site: Raton Pass, Colorado-New Mexico

2. Type of Landrark: historic X Natural Environmental

Fduca tion

3. l.'ame of Vi s 1 tor : John R. Patterson

V. Title: Park Manager

5. Orcanioation: National Park Service

C. l.'ame and title of person contacted: Mr. Donald Berg, Land Owner.

and Mr. Leo Olson C.P.I. Steel (Lands)

7. licjiTic cind title of person responsible for the management of the

; i t c: Mr. Donald lerg

8. O.-.ner - telcpl.one and address:

Star Route 5 alles north of Katon

Donald lera

Phone 303-846-3039
5* Briefly state why site was decla/ed a landmark:

Mountain pass on the Santa Fe Trail from north to south (Transportation)

I I. OV.'h'fRSHIP

^ 1. What is the attitude toward continued participation In the 
ancmark proqram? Wish to continue X . Does not wish to continue 

Is not participating . ------- ’

2. Hove iny cWngcE in Innd o..T.crnbip tnUn plnce pinto doUenstion? 
-X_- yes, if possible, list new owners and addressed

_3. If ownership changes have taken place micht these changes nullify 
registered status or allow a cl.aiice from "eligible'’ to "roe i s tered" 

status? 'les ___  ho X • if yes, please explain;



Dors ttic pre;,'-.-nt 0'..ner \.'ir.h to clionye from "eligible" slot us
lo "(egtstcred" slot us? Yes

111. CCNDITIOM At.'D ('.AINTntANCE OF SITE

1. Condition includes ony si rue lures(s), grounds, furnishings, 
etc. thot ore a pan of the londmork. Please check applicable box(s). 
(Cross out "rjo" as needed)

a. /X / Condition of tiie site Is excellent, signs of 
regular rr.a i ntenonce.

{___/ Condition of the site Is good, regular maintenance
performed.

c. /__/ Condition of the site shows deeJine, no regular
rrialntenance performed.

/__/ Condition of the site shows serious deterioration,

no regular maintenance performed.

/e> / !__/ Condition of the site threatens Integrity of the
landmark.

f, / / sfiOWS
signs of deterioration but the rest of the site is 
in good cend i t I on, jio_ regular m.ai ntenance performed.

/ / Other

2. if c, c, t, f, or 9 !.as been ci.ccked. please CApiain.

3- ficosures that are being taken or planned to improve condition 
of siIc :

None
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W. snr INUGF.ITY

1. Hus iFicre been ony dc-s I rue t ion or alteration of all or part of 
Ibe land.T.ark? Yes ___  No x • yes, please explain:

2. Have there been circumstances or events on the lands adjacent 
to the landmark' that have resulted in serious impai rn-:cnt, d i rr.i n i shment, 
or destruction of landir.ark resources, character, and/or significance? 
Yes __ No X • 1 yes, please explain.

3. Has tliere been an introduction of visual, audible, or atmospheric 
elements that are out of character with the property and its setting?
Yes ___  No X • II" yes, please explain. I

/^•7 Have any other threats to the integrity of the site taken place? 
Yes ___  No X . If yes, please explaTn.

/S-/ Are there any threats likely to occur in the future? Yes X 
No ___ . If yes, please explain:

Mining by C.F.I. Steel Conpany

Is there urgency regarding any of the threats? Yes 
If yes, please explain:

No X

Mining profitable could only take place through a new process, that is 
still in the test stage.

7. Po any financial problems exist i n ma i nta I n i ng the landr7.ark? 
Yes ___  No X • 11^ yes, please describe.

hi



8. Are there eny special prcsblcms, or sf)ccial problems that we 
can assist in solving? Yes ___ J__. If yes, please explain.

V. ACCLPTADI HTY- OF USE

1. How is llie landmark used:

Residential property / /

Commercial property A /

Public property

Mixed use / /

Private property /

/ /

2 Is prr^-ent use of the site acceptable to maintenance of the 
landmark's integrity? Yes ___ . If no. please describe unacceptable

uses.

3. Is the lancn.ark Interpreted to the public via brochures,
signing or oth.cr means? Yes ___  No If yes, describe the nature

cy of the 1 r:t erp Tv'lat 1 on.

k. If a registered landmark, is the bronze plaque displayed? Yes 

r . If no, explain.

They don't seem to he Interested, they don't object either

5. V'here is the landmiark certificate located?

Colfax County Courthouse

I■s.
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/T7T On the b.Ttis of this report is landmark designation recor;mcr,ded to 
continue for this site? Yes X ‘Jo . If no, explain citing specific
exarplcs from this report and any other sources.

/2./ V.'rial follcv.-up action do you suggest for the KMT;0 and/or others?

/3. / Is a special team needed to assess threats, problems, or special 
items? If so, what type of expertise is needed, approximately how long, 
and when will they be needed?

Not at this tlaie

n. Is tr.ere any new i rmrorn.a t ion, cor rect iotis , or cerments on tne slcnp
ficance of the area as described in the original report or brief? Yes
No

5. Did you offer any suggestions to the cwner/admi ni strator? Yes 
Ko X• If 50, please note.

6. Did you give the oivner/admini strator the tax and grants-In-aid 
handouts? Yes X No

7. Did you contact local/state agencies to ascertain threats? Yes
No X •

B. Did you attach to this report dated, captioned photographs of threats, 
site condition, site use, display of plaque, and other conditions? Yes 
No _x_. ~



9. Gcnt-rejl Cor:.,Tic-n t s :

Leo Olson (Lands) for C.F.I. Steel Company, Pueblo, Colorado 
mentioned that the steel company may consider selling their 
land if the government was in the isarket.

We had an enjoyable visit with Land Owner, Donald Berg and wife, 
and Leo Olson, C.F.I. representative.

The grass land and cattle grazing the land is some of the best 
I have seen in Colorado.
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An Ox Train in the Mountains, by Frederic Remington. Denver Public Library Western Collection.














